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Foreword
This Report describes tests carried out on a range of low power WPT devices to assess the pattern of
emissions from the devices. The tests were carried out at an electrically quiet site in Edgcott, Bucks, UK, on
11/12 June 2019. The weather for the outside tests was wet. Representatives from the Wireless Power
Consortium, IARU and Copsey Communications were present along with other organisations having an
interest in the issue.

1

Executive Summary

Wireless power devices are being widely manufactured for a range of uses. This report summarises the
measurements of spurious emissions from a range of low power Wireless Power devices in order to arrive
at a comparison between the actual performance and the existing spurious emission limits as defined by
CEPT ERC Rec 74-01
The findings show that the devices tested operate significantly below the emission limits current applicable.
These results only refer to the actual equipment tested.

2

Introduction

Measurements of spurious emissions were carried out at three distances from the EUT – 1m, 3m and 10m.
Plots of spurious emissions were recorded, allowing comparisons to be made with the existing emission
limits for SRDs.
The tests were carried out both in a screened room and on an open area test site (OATS) using standard
EMC test equipment. Tests were carried out using various designs of loop antennas and measurements of
off-air broadcast signals were made using laboratory field strength measuring equipment.
The equipment used for the measurements was:
Rohde and Schwarz FSH8 portable spectrum analyser operating from internal battery

Schaffner-Chase HLA6120 active loop antenna (600 mm diameter) with battery pack
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Test procedure and results – screened room

A typical configuration for testing in shielded enclosure is shown below

Typical configuration for testing in shielded enclosure

A mobile phone was placed on each charging pad with near optimum alignment, i.e. near the centre of the
active area of the pad so that the WPT device was in power transfer mode. Each charging pad was then
rotated about three axes to find the maximum emission at the fundamental frequency. The slant distance
from the EUT to the centre of the measuring loop was 1 m.
For all tests the mobile phone was kept in an almost uncharged state, to ensure that the WPT devices were
actively charging when power up.
The measured results were as follows.

3.1

EUT A on wooden bench, 1 m slant distance from centre of
HLA6120 loop

EUT A
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The pattern of harmonics can be seen from the plot below. In terms of emission levels, Marker M3
(-1 dBµA/m) is the 15th harmonic and is -48.9 dB relative to the fundamental. Marker M4 (-17.4 dBµA/m) is
a harmonic at -65.3 dB relative to the fundamental. Harmonics continue up to 5 MHz at -65dB relative to
the fundamental.
In addition to the fundamental (marker M1), a variable frequency component was observed with
harmonics that sweep across a range of frequencies up to at least 3 MHz. At the time when the screenshot
was taken, this swept component was at approx. 1.4 MHz.

0 - 5 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT ON (rsgb-emcc-0796.png)
It should be noted that the frequency of the fundamental displayed my marker M1 is subject to some
inaccuracy due to the frequency step size of the spectrum analyser. A more accurate indication of the
frequency can be obtained by identifying a harmonic and dividing it by the appropriate harmonic number.

3.2 EUT B on wooden bench, 1 m slant distance from centre of HLA6120
loop.
EUT B had been tested previously but had failed and further tests were not performed.
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3.3 EUT C on wooden bench, 1 m slant distance from centre of HLA6120
loop.

EUT C

On trace 0798 below, marker M3 (-6.7 dB(µA/m)) is the 13th harmonic at -46.7 dB relative to the
fundamental. Marker M4 (-7.4 dBµA/m) is the 25th harmonic at -47.4 dB relative to the fundamental.
Harmonics continue up to 5 MHz and beyond at -50 to -55 dB relative to the fundamental.

0 - 5 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT ON Clear/Write (rsgb-emcc-0798.png)
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Trace 0799 below shows that in addition to the fundamental (marker M1), a variable frequency component
was observed with harmonics that sweep across a range of frequencies up to at least 2MHz. At the time
when the screenshot 0799 below was taken, this swept component was at approx. 0.7 MHz.

0 - 5 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT ON. Clear/Write (rsgb-emcc-0799.png)
Trace 0800 below is measured in peak hold mode in order to accumulate the swept frequency component.

0 - 5 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT ON. Peak hold. (rsgb-emcc-0800.png)
The swept frequency component 'fills in' the spaces between the harmonics and the subjective effect is a
regular clicking sound on low frequencies. Further tests using a QP detector would be useful to assess the
interference potential of this swept component.
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Trace 0802 below covers the frequency range 0 - 10 MHz. Marker M5 is the 44th harmonic (-15.9 dBµA/m)
and it is -57.3 dB relative to the fundamental.

0 - 10 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT ON. Clear/Write (rsgb-emcc-802.png)

Trace 0803 below is measured with RMS detection and peak hold trace mode. This accumulates the swept
frequency component and also reduces some noise.

0 - 10 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT ON. Peak hold (rsgb-emcc-803.png)
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3.4 EUT D on wooden bench, 1 m slant distance from centre of HLA6120
loop.

EUT D

Trace 0804 below shows that EUT D has a higher fundamental frequency than the others, at c 222 kHz.

0 - 5 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT ON. Clear/Write(rsgb-emcc-0804.png)
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3.5 EUT E on wooden bench, 1 m slant distance from centre of HLA6120
loop.

EUT E

EUT E is an in-car charging pad for automotive use. Traces 0805 and 0806 below and overleaf show
Clear/Write and Peak Hold mode respectively.

0 - 5 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT ON. Clear/Write (rsgb-emcc-0805.png)
There is a swept frequency component that 'fills in' the spaces between the harmonics to some extent, up
to approx. 1 MHz.
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0 - 5 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT ON. Max hold (rsgb-emcc-0806.png)

(The rest of this page is intentionally blank)
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4 Tests in shielded enclosure with variable alignment between
phone and charging pad.
In each case, the charging pad was horizontal on the bench and the mobile phone was deliberately
misaligned in two directions on the charging pad to find the point just before the charger stops charging.
The purpose of this test was to find the range of operating frequencies and determine by how much the
emissions increased for each EUT due to variable alignment between the phone and the charging pad. Tests
at 1m slant distance.

4.1

EUT 'A' alignment of phone on charging pad

Trace 0810 below shows maximum offset from centre before cutting out. EUT 'A' appears to operate at a
fixed fundamental c 125 kHz. The effect of misalignment is to increase the field strength at the fundamental
to 57.2 dB(µA/m).

Max amplitude at fundamental c 125 kHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) Clear/Write (rsgb-emcc-0810.png)
Trace 0811 overleaf shows minimum offset from centre, i.e. near optimum alignment and minimum
amplitude at the fundamental of c 125 kHz
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Min amplitude at fundamental c 125 kHz, S/A mode,
units dB(µA/m) Clear/Write(rsgb-emcc-0811.png)

4.2

EUT 'B' alignment of phone on charging pad

EUT 'B' had failed and was not tested

4.3

EUT 'C' alignment of phone on charging pad

Trace 0812 overleaf shows maximum offset from centre before cutting out. EUT 'C' operates on a variable
frequency. The effect of misalignment is to reduce the fundamental frequency to c 112 kHz and to increase
the field strength at the fundamental to 56.4 dB(µA/m).
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Max offset before cutting out, fundamental c 112 kHz (min frequency),
S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) Clear/Write (rsgb-emcc-0812.png)
Trace 0813 below shows minimum offset from centre, i.e. near optimum alignment. EUT 'C' operates on a
variable frequency and the effect of optimum alignment is to increase the fundamental frequency to c 135
kHz and to reduce the field strength at the fundamental to 32.8 dB(µA/m)

Min offset, near optimum alignment, fundamental c 134 kHz (max frequency),
S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) Clear/Write (rsgb-emcc-0813.png)
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EUT 'D' alignment of phone on charging pad

Trace 0814 below shows maximum offset from centre before cutting out. EUT 'D' operates on a variable
frequency. The effect of misalignment is to reduce the fundamental frequency to c 116 kHz and to increase
the field strength at the fundamental to 57.4 dB(µA/m).

Max offset before cutting out, fundamental c 116 kHz (min frequency),
S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) Clear/Write (rsgb-emcc-0814.png)
Trace 0815 below shows minimum offset from centre, i.e. near optimum alignment. EUT 'D' operates on a
variable frequency and the effect of optimum alignment is to increase the fundamental frequency to c 205
kHz (near maximum frequency) and to reduce the field strength at the fundamental to 37.6 dB(µA/m)
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Min offset, near optimum alignment, fundamental c 204 kHz (near max frequency),
S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) Clear/Write (rsgb-emcc-0815.png)

4.5

EUT 'E' alignment of phone on charging pad

Trace 0808 below shows maximum offset from centre before cutting out. EUT 'E' operates on a variable
frequency. The effect of misalignment is to reduce the fundamental frequency to c 112 kHz and to increase
the field strength at the fundamental to 58.5 dB(µA/m).

Max offset before cutting out, fundamental 112.698 kHz (min frequency),
S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) Clear/Write (rsgb-emcc-0808.png)
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Trace 0809 below shows minimum offset from centre, i.e. near optimum alignment. EUT 'E' operates on a
variable frequency and the effect of optimum alignment is to increase the fundamental frequency to c 170
kHz (near maximum frequency) and to reduce the field strength at the fundamental to 39.4 dB(µA/m).

Min offset, near optimum alignment, fundamental c 170 kHz (max frequency),
S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) Clear/Write (rsgb-emcc-0809.png)
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Tests on open site

A typical configuration for testing on an open area test site is shown below. This is a grass site, there is no
conductive ground plane. The ground was relatively wet due to recent rain, so ground conductivity was
relatively high.

Typical configuration for testing on an open area test site.

5.1

Measurement of some LF/MF ambient signals

Two loop antennas were used to measure the amplitude of the 198 kHz Radio 4 LF broadcast signal.
Each loop antenna in turn was aligned for maximum response by finding the minimum then rotating it by
90 degrees about a vertical axis. The measurements listed in Table 1 below are dB(µV) at the input of
spectrum analyser with no antenna factor applied. The antenna factor of the Schaffner-Chase HLA6120 is
known so that other antenna factors can be calculated.
Wellbrook ALA1530 S/N 7000, 198 kHz,

85.6 dB(µV)

Schaffner-Chase HLA6120 S/N 1136, 198 kHz,

75.9 dB(µV)

Table 1. Measurements at 198 kHz using two different loop antennas
Field strengths of four LF/MF broadcast stations were measured using an EMC measuring loop antenna and
also by BBC using two different broadcast field strength meters, one for LF and one for MF. It is understood
that the broadcast field strength meters use tuned loops internally so that they actually measure the H-field
but the meters are calibrated in terms of equivalent E-field strength in mV/m. This means that the H-field in
dB(µA/m) can be calculated using the free space E/H ratio of 120  or 377 . It is primarily an H-field
measurement
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Frequency
(kHz)

Field strength
mV/m
(broadcast F.S.
meter)

Field strength
dB(µV/m)
(broadcast F.S.
meter)

Field strength
dB(µA/m)
(broadcast F.S.
meter)

Field strength
dB(µA/m)
(HLA6120 EMC
measuring
antenna and S/A)

Difference
(dB)

198

34

90.63

39.13

46.60

-7.47

693

45

93.06

41.56

35.70

5.86

882

3.5

70.88

19.38

Not measured

909

32

90.10

38.60

32.20

6.40

Table 2. Broadcast station field strengths measured using broadcast field strength meters and EMC
measuring antenna
The measurements using the broadcast field strength meter and the EMC measuring antenna and spectrum
analyser should be similar but there are significant differences as shown Table 2 above. The reasons for this
are not clear. It is understood that the broadcast field strength meters were held approx. 1.8 m above
ground whereas the measuring loop antenna was approximately 1 m above ground.
It should be noted that dynamic carrier control is used in LF/MF broadcasting. It is therefore necessary to
measure the field strength of the carrier during pauses in the programme material when there is no audio.
Trace 0766 below shows a sweep from 0 - 5 MHz with the FSH8 in Receiver mode with 9 kHz steps and 9
kHz resolution bandwidth and peak detection. The antenna used is HLA6120. It should be noted that with
this CISPR 16 type loop antenna, the measuring system noise floor is determined by the pre-amplifier in the
HLA6120 active loop which is substantially higher than man-made or atmospheric noise levels this location.
Hence the measuring system is not representative of some radio services that are to be protected,
particularly the Amateur Radio Service. The 9 kHz frequency step is suitable for LF/MF broadcast bands but
not for other services.

0 - 5 MHz with HLA6120, Receiver mode, 9 kHz steps (rsgb-emcc-0766.png)
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Measurement of EUT on open area test site (OATS)

Measurements were then conducted in an open area. Measurements in such an environment are always
complicated by the level of off-air broadcast and other radio services. However, the measurements were
conducted in order to measure in a “real world” environment and also to check the decay rate of emissions
with distance.
In terms of the latter, the 1m to 3m distance showed a reduction of emissions of around 30 dB which is
consistent with the theoretical decay of 28.6 dB over this distance for an H-field point source under near
field or induction field conditions.

6.1

EUT 'A' on OATS on wooden bench, 1 m from centre of HLA6120
loop.

Trace 0787 below shows EUT 'A' ON in power transfer mode and ambient signals. Trace 0788 shows
ambient signals only with EUT 'A' OFF.

0 - 2 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT ON (rsgb-emcc-0787.png)
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0 - 2 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT OFF(rsgb-emcc-0788.png)

6.2

EUT 'B' on OATS on wooden bench, 1 m slant distance from
centre of HLA6120 loop.

Trace 0769 below shows EUT 'B' ON and ambient signals.

0 - 5 MHz, S/A mode, EUT ON (rsgb-emcc-0769.png)
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EUT 'B' on OATS on wooden bench, 3 m from centre of HLA6120
loop.

Trace 0771 below shows EUT 'B' ON and ambient signals.

0 - 2 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µV/m) EUT ON (rsgb-emcc-0771.png)
Marker M1 is on the fundamental and M2 is on the third harmonic. Comparing traces 0769 and 0771 shows
that for a factor of 3 increase in distance, the field strength has reduced by approximately 30 dB which is
what would be expected in the near field of an H-field point source.

6.4

EUT B on OATS on wooden bench, 10 m from centre of
Wellbrook ALA1530 loop.

Measurements using the Wellbrook ALA1530 950 mm loop provide a lower measuring system noise floor
than the HLA6120 600 mm loop but it is still determined by pre-amplifier noise in the ALA1530 active loop
and is likely to be higher than man-made or atmospheric noise levels this location. No identifiable spectral
lines from the EUT were detectable in 10 kHz bandwidth so no plot is included for this test. One possible
factor is that the fundamental frequency is below minimum design frequency of loop (150 kHz)

6.5

EUT 'C' on OATS on wooden bench, 1 m slant distance from
centre of HLA6120 loop.

Trace 0772 below shows EUT 'C' ON and ambient signals. Trace 0773 shows ambient signals only with EUT
'C' OFF.
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0 - 2 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT ON (rsgb-emcc-0772.png)

0 - 2 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT standby (rsgb-emcc-0773.png
At this 1m distance, the harmonic emissions introduced by switching the EUT on can be clearly seen.

6.6

EUT C on OATS on wooden bench, 3 m from centre of HLA6120
loop.

Trace 0774 overleaf shows EUT 'C' ON and ambient signals at 3 m distance. Marker M1 is on the
fundamental and M2 is on the third harmonic. Comparing traces 0772 and 0774 shows that for a factor of 3
increase in distance, the field strength has reduced by approximately 30 dB which is what would be
expected in the near field of an H-field source.
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0 - 2 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT ON (rsgb-emcc-0774.png)

6.7

EUT C on OATS on wooden bench, 10 m from centre of HTL10004A loop.

The HTL1000-4A loop is a tuned loop that can cover frequencies from 1.8 - 16.5 MHz with higher sensitivity
than an untuned loop. The loop was tuned to a centre frequency of 1.9 MHz in order to measure the
harmonic at c 1.9 MHz. As the field strength of this harmonic was -3 dB(µA/m) at a distance of 1 m it would
in theory be -63 dB(µA/m) at 10 m and this high order harmonic was not detectable at 10 m in practice
using the tuned loop.

6.8

EUT 'D' on OATS on wooden bench, 1 m slant distance from
centre of HLA6120 loop.

Trace 0779 overleaf shows EUT 'D' ON and ambient signals. Trace 0780 shows ambient signals only with
EUT 'D' OFF.
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0 - 2 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT ON (rsgb-emcc-0779.png)

0 - 2 MHz, S/A mode, units dB(µA/m) EUT OFF (rsgb-emcc-0780.png)
Again, at this 1m distance, the harmonic emissions introduced by switching the EUT on can be clearly seen.

6.9

EUT 'D' on OATS on wooden bench, 3 m from centre of HTL10004A loop.

The tuned HTL1000-4A loop was tuned to a centre frequency of 1.9 MHz in order to measure the harmonic
at c 1.9 MHz. The field strength of this harmonic was 2.9 dB(µA/m) at a distance of 1 m, so it would in
theory be -27.1 dB(µA/m) at 3 m and it was clearly detectable at 3 m in practice using the tuned loop.
The amplitude units on trace 0783 below are dB(µV) so the antenna factor would need to be added in
manually. A resolution bandwidth (RBW) of 1 kHz has been used to show this spectral component more
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clearly. It is approximately 15 dB above the noise floor of the measuring system. Switching the EUT off
showed that this was a harmonic of EUT 'D'. If this is a narrowband emission (less than 1 kHz wide) then the
amplitude would be the same in, 1, 9 or 10 kHz RBW although the noise floor would change.

1.8 - 2 MHz, S/A mode, 1 kHz RBW, units dB(µV)
(no Ant factor) EUT ON (rsgb-emcc-0783.png)
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Tabular presentation of results
@ 1m

@ 10m
derived

dBµA/m

dBµA/m

134

47.9

-12.1

A

400

29.2

-30.8

misaligned

670

21

938

16

1206

11

1474

7

1742

3

2010

-1

-61

158

40

-20

474

18

-42

790

17

-43

1106

11

1422

11

1738

5

2054

6

222

36.6

-23.4

666

16

-44

1110

7

-53

1554

-3

1998

-12.1

2442

-10

2886

-1.4

-61.4

182

41

-19

546

19.3

910

12

1274

7.7

1638

4

2002

0.4

2366

-2

Freq (kHz)

@ 1m

@ 10m
derived

dBµA/m

dBµA/m

134

57.2

-2.8

400

31

-29

670

22.3

-37.7

938

13

-47

1206

10

-50

-53

1474

4

-56

-57

1742

2

-58

2010

-3

-63

C

110.8

58.4

-1.6

misaligned

332.4

36.8

-23.2

554

29

-31

776

22

-38

997

18

-42

-55

1219

13

-47

-54

1440

11

-49

116.5

57.4

-2.6

350

34.4

-25.6

582

26

-34

816

20

-40

1049

18

-42

1281

16

-44

1514

14

-46

116

58.5

-1.5

348

36.1

-23.9

-48

580

28

-32

-52.3

812

21

-39

1044

18

-42

1276

13

-47

1508

10

-50

Freq

-39
-44
-49

-49
-49

D
misaligned

-63
-72.1
-70

-40.7

-56
-59.6
-62

E
misaligned

Table 7, tabular presentation of results
The derived field strengths at 10 m distance in Table 7 above assume that the EUT can be regarded as an H-field 'point
source' where the dimensions of the coil are small compared to a 1 m measurement distance and that all significant
radiation is from the coil not radiated or conducted via the power cable to the EUT. It is also assumed that 10 m is still
in the near field or induction field region. This assumption would not be valid at frequencies from 5MHz upwards.
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Graphical presentation of results

The results in Section 7 above are presented below in graphical form. The data represents the worst-case
misalignment of the mobile phone on the charger. It will be seen that at 1 MHz, the derived emission levels
at 10 metres for all units tested are some 40 dB below the limit level specified in ERC 74-01. More
importantly, at frequencies above 1 MHz, the derived levels at 10 m are below the limit requested by the
amateur and the fixed/mobile services (See ECC Report 289) for WPT spurious emissions. That line is also
shown on the graph below.

Figure 8. Graphical presentation of results
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Summary of findings
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Fundamental frequencies are in the range 113 kHz- 222 kHz with significant harmonics that extend
up to over 2 MHz. In some cases, the harmonic levels continue to fall above 2 MHz but in other cases,
they continue with relatively constant amplitude from 2 MHz up to 5 MHz or 10 MHz. No case was
detected where the harmonic emissions rose again with increasing frequency.
One EUT has a fixed operating frequency but the others are variable. With variable frequency
operation, the frequency varies with alignment of the phone on the charging pad.
When the phone is misaligned on the charger, field strength measured at 1 m distance is up to 23 dB
higher than with optimum alignment
When a variable frequency charging pad is idle, it repeatedly 'pings' to check whether a resonant
load is within range. This involves generating a swept frequency whose harmonics will sweep across
a wide range of frequencies causing a clicking sound on an AM receiver that is sufficiently close.
Some EUTs also appear to conduct a regular frequency sweep while charging. This may be to check
for changes in load alignment that would require a change in operating frequency.
The use of variable frequency operation greatly increases the probability of interference to radio
services, compared to fixed frequency operation.
Tests on an open area test site (OATS) have shown that the magnetic field strength reduces with
distance at 60 dB per decade as would be expected.
Some fundamental or harmonic levels at 1 m distance are significant in comparison with LF or MF
broadcast signals. The test site was not a 'worst case' location in terms of broadcast field strength,
which can be as low as 9 dB(µA/m) for MF or 20 - 21 dB(µA/m) for LF at the edge of the service area.
Under these conditions, if a fundamental or a harmonic of a WPT system is close to the frequency of
a broadcast signal and if sufficient protection ration is not achieved, then interference may occur
particularly if the broadcast receiver uses an H-field antenna such as a ferrite rod antenna (e.g. a
portable) rather than a car radio which uses an E-field antenna.
Harmonic levels in the 1.81 - 2.0 MHz and 3.5 - 3.8 MHz amateur bands may be significant at 3 metre
distance and the use of variable frequency operation by the WPT system increases probability of
interference.
Figure 8 (section 8) illustrates that the majority of spurious emissions measured at 1 MHz and above
would be below the rural man made noise floor (ITU-R P-372-13) at 10 m distance.
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Conclusions

The tests conducted have shown the levels of harmonic emission from the generic low power WPT device
tested are reasonably low and for derived levels at 10 m distance, the majority of worst case
measurements are below the rural man made noise floor (ITU-R P-372-13).
Levels increase with misalignment of the target device, and the emissions have a directional element to
them, in that levels can be minimised or maximised in a particular direction by rotating the EUT and target
device in three planes.
Whilst the devices all varied considerably in harmonic emissions, the levels are close to those needed to
properly protect radiocommunication services at frequencies above 1 MHz. At lower frequencies the
potential for interference at distances less than 10m increases.
CEPT ERC Rec 74-01 and ITU-R SM.329 define the limits for harmonic emissions from such devices. To avoid
the prospect of manufacturers bringing new devices onto the market with significantly higher harmonic
emissions, the limit for WPT devices should be tightened to ensure proper protection of radio services.
Based on the devices tested, this would not seem to impose unrealistic constraints on device
manufacturers.
It is hoped that further tests on a range of WPT devices as they are developed may be possible to fully
assess the emission levels across the radio spectrum.
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